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Abstract8

The study was conceived with the major objective of investigating effects of systematic9

desensitization and study skills counselling therapies on test-anxiety in physics among senior10

secondary school students in Jalingo, Taraba State, Nigeria. Quasi-experimental research11

design of non-randomized pre-test/post-test control group was adopted for the study.12

Purposive sampling technique was used to select a total of seventy-two (72) SS II students13

comprising of 36 males and 36 females who were found to be anxious and had poor14

achievement in physics. The study consisted of four groups: three treatment groups and the15

control group. Each of the treatments was carried out in six sessions. Two research16

instruments were used for the study and they were: Test-Anxiety/Study Skills Questionnaire17

(TAQ) and Physics Achievement Test (PAT) which were used for pre-test and post-test. Four18

research hypotheses were formulated to guide the study. The hypotheses were tested using19

ANCOVA statistics at 0.05 level of significance. The results from the data analysis led to the20

rejection of the first three hypotheses while hypothesis number four was retained. The findings21

of the study revealed that systematic desensitization therapy (SDT), study skills counselling22

therapy (SSCT) and the combination of the two therapies (SDT/SSCT) were effective in the23

treatment of test-anxiety. The study also revealed that SDT/SSCT combined treatment was24

more effective than the other two techniques in controlling the disorder. Having discovered the25

effectiveness of the counselling therapies on test-anxiety, it was concluded that although26

effects of test-anxiety in physics and poor study skills are enormous, effective counselling can27

successfully control the behaviour problem of test-anxiety and poor study skills. It was thus28

recommended that authorities in the educational systems should take it as a priority to train29

school counsellors in the use of systematic desensitization and study skill counselling thera30

31

Index terms— test-anxiety, systematic desensitization therapy (SDT), study skills counselling therapy32
(SSCT), achievement, effects, counselling therapies.33

1 Effects of Systematic Desensitization and Study Skills Coun-34

selling Therapies on Test-Anxiety in35

Physics among Senior Secondary School Students in Jalingo, Taraba State Introduction ducation is considered36
as a first step for every human activity. The development of any country depends largely on the quality of its37
education. Education also plays a vital role in the development of human capital and is linked with individual’s38
well-being and opportunities for better living (Memon, Joubish and Khurram 2010; Farooq, Chaudhry, Shafiq,39
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1 EFFECTS OF SYSTEMATIC DESENSITIZATION AND STUDY SKILLS
COUNSELLING THERAPIES ON TEST-ANXIETY IN

and Berhanu 2011). As a result, educators, trainers and researchers have long been interested in investigating40
variables contributing effectively for quality of performance of learners (Farooq et al., 2011).41

A common phenomenon that constitutes a universal cause of poor academic achievement among students42
worldwide is anxiety. It is a kind of selfpreoccupation which is manifested as self-minimization and results in43
negative cognitive evaluation, unfavourable physiological reactions, lack of concentration and academic failure.44
In today’s cut throat competitive environment, anxiety is a common phenomenon of everyday life. It plays a45
crucial role in human life, because most people are victims of anxiety in different ways (Lenka & Kant, 2012).46
Test-anxiety is an educational problem experienced by all students, and it is an undesirable reaction toward47
evaluation. Testanxiety is the most important problem that is faced by the students in their education worldwide48
(Khosravi & Bigdeli, 2008). Practically, students will feel some level of anxiety when they take test/examination,49
but for some students, the level of anxiety increases drastically and affects their achievement. Test-anxiety has50
risen with the use of tests in educational decision making. As a result, test-anxiety and its dimensions became51
one of the broadest research areas in recent years.52

Most of the secondary school students experience high levels of test-anxiety during final examination compared53
to other students. Egbochukwu, Obodo and Obadan (2008) observed that many secondary school students usually54
feel uneasy, fearful and anxious as tests approaches; some even go to the extent of feigning sickness. Students55
at all levels who suffer from test-anxiety most often choose and pursue careers which may not fully challenge56
their cognitive abilities. There is no doubt that these students need as much help as possible. The challenge57
of dealing with anxiety is not unique to adolescents only, but is one among a variety of common unpleasant58
emotional experiences that every human being encounter in different magnitudes at one time or another in life.59
Thus, anxiety is part of daily life that cannot be separated from people, so students who suffer from high levels60
of anxiety should be taught the best ways to control it.61

In Nigeria, especially in Taraba State, most students experience anxiety during test/examinations. According62
to Nwankwo, Obi and Obi (2014), most students at the verge of entering for school examinations are seen to63
exhibit some forms of anxiety, restlessness, trembling, fidgeting or panicking. This should not be the case, because64
examinations are normal situations which one should not be afraid to participate in. The effects of anxiety on an65
individual may vary depending on its interaction with the task performance process. Low to moderate anxiety is66
often deemed beneficial as it enables the body to discharge energy equivalent to the task at hand. High anxiety67
on the other hand, may be devastating because it excites the body system above normal functioning capacity,68
and impacts negatively on task performance. The problem of test-anxiety which often leads to poor academic69
performance has become worrisome and unsatisfactory to students, counselors, teachers, school administrators,70
parents and the larger society. In the field of psychology and counselling, there are numerous counselling therapies71
to enhance adaptive behaviour. These therapies are developed by psychologists and are geared towards the72
elimination of maladaptive behaviours such as fear, anxiety, neurosis, insecurity, and depression, among others.73
(Lawani, 2011). Some of the treatments have been shown to be effective in modifying test-anxiety levels of clients.74
Though there have been positive results with most of the cognitive behavioral interventions, and relaxation skills;75
testanxiety issue among secondary school students still remains a distressing condition which ought to be rectified.76
To address the problem of test-anxiety, the researchers used systematic desensitization therapy and study skills77
counselling therapy. According to Mcleod (2008) systematic desensitization is a type of behavioural therapy78
based on the principle of classical conditioning. This therapy aims to remove the fear response of a phobia, and79
substitute a relaxation response to the conditional stimulus gradually using counter conditioning.80

According to Egbule (2009), systematic desensitization is a therapy procedure based on social learning81
principles for the treatment of maladaptive fears. The client is taught to relax and then imagine a graded82
sequence of scenes that are progressively more fear-provoking. By experiencing the stimuli during a relaxed83
state that is incompatible with fear, the emotional reaction to the stimuli is gradually weakened. Systematic84
desensitization technique is effective when dealing with anxiety and other fear-related problems. The individual85
is given small doses of what is feared until a relaxed response is built up (Mayange, 2014). According to Kolo and86
Mallum (2015), systematic desensitization is technique developed by Wolpe in his theory as a procedure used to87
eliminate anxiety and fear.88

Study skills are important factor influencing academic achievement of students.Based on skill-deficit model,89
anxious students suffer from test-anxiety due to inability of sufficient study skills and test taking skills to approach90
test/examination. Study skills refer to the student’s knowledge of appropriate study strategies and methods and91
the ability to manage time and other resources to meet the demands of the academic tasks. The purpose92
of the study skills therapy is to help students maximize the learning process. Thus, it is needed to provide93
regular study skills interventions to the students in general. In this way, their self-regulation in learning can94
be boosted.Numerous studies revealed that study skills have the constructive role on academic performance of95
students in addition to education quality, students’ intelligence and their affective characteristics. According to96
Menzel, cited by Rana and Kausar (2011), many students fail not because they lack ability but because they do not97
have adequate study skills. Study skills therefore can be seen as planned studying, organizing study environment,98
efficient reading, notetaking and efficient writing (Demir, Kilinc & Dogan, 2012). Study skills counseling therapy99
may assist anxious students to distinguish, recover and increase their study habits and test-taking skills. It can100
also improve students’ cognitive processes which affect the organization, processing and retrieval of information.101
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Through this intervention as a practical tool, students can be able to learn various tips and strategies across the102
study habits and test taking skills activities to improve their study abilities and academic achievement.103

Otta and Ogazie (2014) investigated the effects of the Systematic Desensitization (SD) and Study Behaviour104
Techniques (SBT) in the reduction of test phobia among in-school adolescents in Abia State. The researchers105
reported that Systematic Desensitization (SD) and Study Behaviour Techniques (SBT) were effective in reducing106
test phobia. Similarly, Dawa (2007) in a related study affirmed that systematic desensitization and study skills107
counselling therapies are influential in controlling, managing and reducingtestanxiety and improving performance108
in physics. The study further reported that there was a clear direction as to the superiority of the treatments109
over the other; specifically the combined treatment was found to be superior to the single mode of treatment.110
Ogbu (2007) noted that male students obtained higher mean score on test anxiety than female students. Also,111
Ngwoke, Ossai, and Obikwelu (2013) studied influence of study skills on test-anxiety of secondary school students112
in Nsukka urban, Enugu state, Nigeria. The findings of the study indicated that study skills had no significant113
influence on students’ test-anxiety level.114

2 II.115

3 Statement of the Problem116

Students are expected to write examination with optimal level of anxiety. The observed situation is that117
students are prone to anxiety, leading most of them to experience poor performance in physics which is the basic118
requirement to study science-based courses in tertiary institutions. This study was necessitated by researcher’s119
observation that students develop testanxiety in physics which often lead to poor academic achievement and has120
become worrisome and unsatisfactory to students, counselors, teachers, school administrators, parents and the121
larger society. Thus, this study was an attempt to see if systematic desensitization and study skills counseling122
therapies could be used to solve the problem of test-anxiety and poor achievement of students in physics in123
secondary schools in Jalingo L.G.A. Taraba State.124

4 III. Purpose of the Study125

The main purpose of this study was to examine the effect of systematic desensitization and study skills counselling126
therapies on test-anxiety in physic among senior secondary school students in Jalingo Taraba state. Specifically,127
this study was to:128

5 IV. Research Hypotheses129

The following hypotheses are formulated to guide the study and will be tested at 0.05 level of significance.130
HO 1 : There is no significant mean difference in the effectiveness of systematic desensitization therapy in the131

reduction of test-anxiety in physics between the control group and the experimental group which was exposed132
to SDT after treatment. HO 2 : There is no significant mean difference in the effectiveness of the study skills133
counselling therapy in the reduction of test-anxiety in physics between the control group and the experimental134
group which was exposed to SSCT after treatment. HO 3 : There is no significant mean difference in the135
relative effectiveness of the combined systematic desensitization therapy and study skills counselling therapy136
(SDT/SSCT) in the reduction of test-anxiety in physics between the control group and the experimental group137
which was exposed to SDT/SSCT after treatment. HO 4 : There is no significant mean difference in the138
effectiveness of systematic desensitization therapy and study skills counselling therapy (SDT/SSCT) on male and139
female students’ achievement in physics examination after treatment.140

V.141

6 Significance of the Study142

This study is of significance in the sense that its findings may provide bases for solving problems of testanxiety143
among secondary school students. This study is significant because anxious students might acquire various144
methods of treating test-anxiety and it might equip them with skills on how to study effectively. The outcome145
of this study might also help students understand the extent to which test-anxiety may affect their studies and146
also know that despite the very negative effects of the disorder, school counsellors may help them reduce the147
unwanted behaviour. This study is also of significance with regard to the teachers in the sense that the findings148
might form the bases for teachers’ awareness and preparedness to help their test anxious students overcome149
test-anxiety behaviour. It is expected that by being aware of these test-anxiety behavior among their students,150
they should be in a position to help those students who exhibit such behaviour. The outcome of this study may151
convince researchers and teachers that the application of counselling techniques such as the ones adopted in this152
study might be very useful for school counsellors in minimizing the effects of test-anxiety which threatens the153
general objectives of educational system. The outcome of this study may also help policy makers understand the154
debilitating effects of test-anxiety and introduce some measures that may lessen the anxiety provoking features155
of test/examinations.156

Examination bodies might also significantly benefit from the outcome of this study. Since it is the desired157
objective of any testing organization to give tests that have very high discrimination power, any condition that158
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11 VIII. RESULTS

threatens that discrimination ability of the tests must be strongly addressed to make the test more valid and159
reliable. It is also hoped that the results of this study may be very significant to the counselling profession because160
it may further highlight the important roles of counsellors in reducing and controlling the negative effects of high161
test-anxiety, taking into considerations the differences of the backgrounds of the students. Also counsellors may162
be informed through the result of this study of ways of guiding or counselling students to develop good study163
skills and also use combined systematic desensitization therapy and study skills counselling therapy to handle164
test-anxiety. The findings of the study may also sensitize decision makers in the country’s educational system, to165
recognize the unique roles of counsellors and make it mandatory for decision makers to employ trained counsellors166
in both public and private institutions of learning in the country.167

7 VI.168

8 Scope of the Study169

This study was carried out in Jalingo L.G.A. Taraba State, Nigeria. The SSII physics students were chosen for170
this study because they are next to the final year students and are going to get involve in preparing for external171
examinations soon. It is hoped that this study would enhance students’ achievement in the external examinations172
especially in physics. In terms of the period for the study, the 2016/2017 academic session was used.173

9 VII.174

10 Methodology175

Quasi-experimental research design of nonrandomized pretest-posttest control group was employed in this study.176
The target population for this study was 770 students. The total number of 373 students took part in the177
pre-test exercise out of the population of 770 students. It was from the analysis of the pre-test results that the178
test-anxious students and poor achieving students in physics were identified, out of which the sample of 72 students179
was constituted. Purposive sampling technique was used to select the sample from the selected school used for180
the study. In other words, only students who scored 80-135 on the test-anxiety questionnaire and have a score of181
0-44 in physics achievement test were selected for the study. The seventy-two students were made up of thirty-six182
females and thirty-six males. Since the study examined gender influence, therefore equal number of the gender183
was determined to balance the number so that no sex was out numbered. The students’ ages that participated in184
the study ranged from 14-18 years old. The selected students were assigned to experimental and control groups185
by balloting. This study employed this technique to assign students to four (4) groups: Three (3) experimental186
groups and one (1) control group. Group A = Systematic Desensitization Therapy, Group B = Study Skills187
Counselling Therapy, Group C = Combined Systematic Desensitization Therapy and Study Skills Counselling188
Therapy, Group D = Control Group. The last group received placebo treatment on HIV/AIDS and Sexually189
Transmitted Diseases. Each group had 18 members, nine males and nine females. Two instruments were used for190
data collection by the researchers. These included: Test-Anxiety Questionnaire (TAQ) and Physics Achievement191
Test (PAT).The physics content areas that were taught during the study are: Mechanics, Electricity, Matter, Unit192
and Measurement. The items in Physics Achievement Test were developed to cover knowledge, comprehension193
and application domain. After the treatment, the post-test was carried out on the sample almost immediately194
the treatment was completed.195

The instruments were validated through face and content validation. A Pilot Test was conducted using a sample196
of sixteen highly anxious and poor achieving in physics students purposively selected from SS II physics students197
in Government College Jalingo, Taraba State. The sixteen subjects were assigned to four groups corresponding198
to the four treatment groups of systematic desensitization therapy, study skills counselling therapy, the combined199
systematic desensitization therapy and study skills counselling and the control group by balloting. Each group200
was seen twice a week for two weeks. At the end of the second week, the post-test was given to the students.201
The pilot test result was used to estimate the reliability coefficient of the items examined.202

Based on the findings, the reliability coefficient was 0.857. On the bases of the calculated reliability coefficient,203
the two instruments were considered reliable. The researchers collected the data by using the two instruments204
already designed. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) statistics was employed to test hypotheses 1 -4 at 0.05 level205
of significance.206

11 VIII. Results207

HO 1 : There is no significant mean difference in the effectiveness of systematic desensitization therapy in the208
reduction of test-anxiety in physics between the control group and the experimental group which was exposed to209
SDT after treatment. Source: Field survey, 2017210

From Table 1, the results of the main effects (SDT) on the test-anxiety of students indicated by F (1, 69)211
= 7.134 is significant at ?? < .05. This result affirms that there is a significant difference between the physics212
test-anxiety of the students that received the systematic desensitization therapy and those who did not. Thus, the213
hypothesis of no significant difference is not retained. That is, students who received systematic desensiti-zation214
therapy experienced less test-anxiety than those who did not.215
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HO 2 : There is no significant mean difference in the effectiveness of the study skills counselling therapy in the216
reduction of test-anxiety in physics between the control group and the experimental group which was exposed to217
SSCT after treatment.218

12 Source: Field survey, 2017219

Table 2 the results of the main effects (SSCT) on the test-anxiety of students indicated by F (1, 69) = 11.571 is220
significant at ?? < .05. This result affirms that there is a significant difference between the physics testanxiety221
of the students that received the study skills counseling therapy and those who did not. Thus, the hypothesis222
of no significant difference is not retained. That is, students who received study skills counselling therapy223
experienced less test-anxiety than those who did not. HO 3 : There is no significant mean difference in the224
relative effectiveness of the combined systematic desensitization therapy and study skills counselling therapy225
(SDT/SSCT) in the reduction of test-anxiety in physics between the control group and the experimental group226
which was exposed to SDT/SSCT after treatment. and those not given the therapy. Thus, the hypothesis of no227
significant difference is not retained. That is, students who receive systematic desensitization therapy and study228
skills counselling therapy experience less testanxiety than those who do not.229

HO 4 : There is no significant mean difference in the effectiveness of systematic desensitization therapy and230
study skills counselling therapy (SDT/SSCT) on male and female students’ achievement in physics achievement231
test after treatment. 4, the results of the effectiveness of systematic desensitization therapy and study skills232
counselling therapy (SDT/SSCT) on male and female students’ achievement in physics examination indicated by233
F (1, 51) = 3.510 is not significant at ?? < .05. This result affirms that there is no significant difference between234
male and female students’ achievement in physics examination. Thus, the hypothesis of no significant difference235
is retained. That is, male and female students did not differ in achievement in physics examination after receiving236
the combined treatment of systematic desensitization therapy and study skills counselling therapy.237

13 IX.238

14 Discussion of Findings239

The result indicated in table 1 shows that physics students who received systematic desensitization therapy240
experienced less test-anxiety than those who did not. The finding is consistent with the findings of Otta and241
Ogazie (2014) and Dawa (2007) who all pointed out that systematic desensitization technique was effective in242
reducing students’ testanxiety. The result in table 2 clearly showed that students who received study skills243
counselling therapy experienced less test-anxiety compared to those who were not exposed to the study skills244
counselling therapy. In other word, from the mean anxiety scores, students had lower test-anxiety when treated245
with study skills counselling technique than their control group counterparts, whose anxiety remained high. This246
finding is in agreement with the studies of Dawa (2007); Otta and Ogazie (2014) whose findings revealed that247
study skills technique was effective in reducing test-anxiety of students. However, the findings of this study is248
contrary with the findings of Ngwoke, Ossai and Obikwelu (2013), whose study reported that study skills had249
no significant influence on students’ test-anxiety. Table 3 presented the result showing statistically significant250
difference between the participants who received the combined treatment of systematic desensitization therapy251
and study skills counselling therapy (SDT/SSCT) and those who did not. The drastic reduction of test-anxiety252
using SDT/SSCT combined is in agreement with Dawa (2007), whose study proved that the use of SDT/SSCT was253
effective in controlling test-anxiety of students. It is observed that many research works on test-anxiety have not254
considered using the combination of two or more techniques in the control of students’ test-anxiety. The results255
indicated in table 4 revealed that there is no statistical significant difference in the academic achievement of male256
and female students who received the combined treatment (SDT/SSCT). Since there was no significant mean257
difference in the effectiveness of systematic desensitization and study skills counselling therapies (SDT/SSCT)258
on male and female students’ achievement in physics achievement test after treatment, the hypothesis 4 was259
retained. This findings disagrees with that of Ogbu (2007) whose findings reported that male students obtained260
higher mean score on test-anxiety than females, meaning that the academic achievement of female students were261
higher than their male counterparts, since it is assume that, the higher the test-anxiety the lower the academic262
achievement of students.263

15 X. Conclusion264

From the results of this research, the use of systematic desensitization and study skills counselling techniques in265
helping students to reduce their testanxiety has been successful, when it is considered that there is a significant266
drop in the mean scores of the students’ test-anxiety after the treatments. The study therefore concludes that267
systematic desensitization and study skills counselling techniques are very effective techniques in reducing the268
test-anxiety of students. It is concluded that the effects of test-anxiety in physics have enormous technological269
and socio-economic implycations on the larger population. The reassuring fact which the result of this study270
has confirmed, however, is that effective counselling can successfully control the behaviour problem. Therefore,271
teachers, parents, governments and all stakeholders in education must join hands with counsellors to reduce the272
students’ testanxiety to a minimal level.273
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16 XI. RECOMMENDATIONS

16 XI. Recommendations274

1. It is recommended that counsellors who are directly in contact with students should be trained to acquire275
behaviour modification techniques, such as systematic desensitization, to be able to detect and help students276
with high test-anxiety. This will not only help them in the success of their lessons but also in the general277
success of the educational system. 2. Schools counsellors, as well as the teachers, should be trained to acquire278
study skills counselling techniques to detect poor study skills of students and how to reduce their effects on the279
students. On the other hand, students should take responsibility to seek for help from counsellors. 3. Since the280
combined systematic desensitization technique and study skills counselling technique greatly reduces test-anxiety281
of students, the school guidance and counselling masters/mistresses as well as the teachers should be trained on282
the skills of using the counselling technique to reduce testanxiety symptoms and its effects among the students.283
In other word, efforts should be geared towards ensuring that practising counsellors as well as those in training284
acquire and employ the combined intervention techniques when dealing with students test-anxiety/poor study285
skills. 4. Governments and school administrators should give adequate support to counsellors and teachers alike,286
by providing conducive environment and giving adequate incentives to boost counselling activities in schools.287
This would help to improve students’ academic achievement.

1

Source Type III Sum of
Squares

Df Mean
Square

F Sig. Partial
Eta
Squared

Corrected Model 117.459 a 2 58.730 1.438 .244 .040
Intercept 414.922 1 414.922 10.160 .002 .128
Pre-SDT 110.774 1 110.774 2.713 .101 .038
Group 5.457 1 5.457 7.134 .006 .002
Error 2817.819 69 40.838
Total 80422.000 72
Corrected Total 2935.278 71

Figure 1: Table 1 :

2

Figure 2: Table 2 :

3

Source Type III Sum of
Squares

Df Mean
Square

F Sig. Partial
Eta
Squared

Corrected Model 101.030 a 2 50.515 3.318 .042 .088
Intercept 271.279 1 271.279 17.816 .000 .205
Pre-SSCT 100.803 1 100.803 6.620 .012 .088
Group 1.263 1 1.263 10.083 .024 .001
Error 1050.622 69 15.226
Total 51979.000 72
Corrected Total 1151.653 71

Source: Field survey, 2017

Figure 3: Table 3 :
288
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3

9
Source Corrected
Model Intercept
Pre-SSCT Group
Error Total Cor-
rected Total

Type III Sum of
Squares 29.155
a 321.634 17.114
6.589 795.720
34755.000 824.875

Df 2
1 1
1 69
72
71

Mean
Square
14.578
321.634
17.114
6.589
11.532

F
1.264
27.890
1.484
11.571

Sig.
.289
.000
.227
.002

Partial
Eta
Squared
.035 .288
.021 .008

Volume
XVIII
Issue V
Version
I

( A )

Figure 4: Table 3 ,

4

Source Type III Sum of
Squares

Df Mean
Square

F Sig. Partial
Eta
Squared

Corrected Model 1548.690 a 2 774.345 5.465 .007 .176
Intercept 4807.894 1 4807.894 33.934 .000 .400
Pre-Achv 608.357 1 608.357 4.294 .043 .078
Sex 497.326 1 497.326 3.510 .067 .064
Error 7225.847 51 141.683
Total 118575.000 54
Corrected Total 8774.537 53

Source: Field survey, 2017
Table

Figure 5: Table 4 :
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